Project Coyote is co-founder of the growing National Coalition to End Wildlife Killing Contests that is comprised of more than 30 national and state organizations. Our mission is to permanently abolish contests that promote the mass killing of coyotes, wolves, bobcats, foxes and other species for sport and prizes. Wildlife killing contests are still widespread across the U.S. — only California and Vermont have banned these gruesome events.

We need your help to put an end to wildlife killing contests everywhere!
Here is what you can do:

- Host a screening of Project Coyote’s documentary film Killing Games ~ Wildlife In The Crosshairs, and invite stakeholders to attend.
- Ask your state & local legislators and/or your state’s wildlife management agency to ban killing contests.
- Write letters to the editor of your newspaper to raise awareness about killing contests, and to encourage readers to express their opposition to their lawmakers.
- Shut down individual contests in your state by firmly, but politely, urging the event hosts and sponsors to stop supporting killing for fun and prizes.
- Spread the word about killing contests on social media while encouraging your network to take action.
- Donate to Project Coyote to help us put an end to killing contests.